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AE IHVE.STIGATION OF AIRCIMET HEATERS

XVII - BXPEEI~HTAL IHQUIRY INTO STllADY STATM

UHIDIREOYIONAL HEAT-METER 00R1330~IONS

By L. H. K. 3oelter, H. T. Poppendlek, and J. T. Gier

SUMMARY

“.

Seotion I of this report disousses a correction which
must be applied to the heat meter when it is being used at
other temperatures than that at which it was calibrated, as
the thermoelectric power of a thermocouple and the properties
of the heat-meter material are a funotion of temperaturo~
Predicted and experimental results for this temperature cor-
rection are presented.

Section II of this report oontains the results of the
application of the two methods of corroctlng the heat-
trans?er rates for ~ontact and boat-meter resistance to ex-
perimental data taken in the laboratory. From tho resulting
oomputatione certain limitations on tho uso of the two meth-
ods wore obtained.

II?TRODUCTIOIV

The theory and use of heat meters for the measurement
of rates of heat transfer whloh are independent of time have
been treated in reference 1. 9w0 methods of oorreoting for
oontact 8nd heat-meter resistance have been derived In ref-
erence 10

The present report ut~lizos experimental data to inves-
tigate tho application of the two methods of aorrootion for
oontaot and heat-meter resistance.

.—.
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Beoause some of the properties of tho heat meter vary
with temperature, a correction must bo applied to the heat-
meter readings when used at. temperatures other than that at

=. “‘wliioh it wae calibrated. Predictions of this oorreotion are
oompared with oxporimental results obtained at low tempera-
tures.

An analysis of the use of tho heat meter under transient
conditions of heat tr~sfor is important, This analysis wI1l
appear in a forthcoming report.

.
~his investigation, ooaduoted at the University of

California, was sponsored by, and oonduoted with financial
assistance from, the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics.

The authors of this paper wish to acknowledge the great
assistance obtained fr~m the staff bf the Western Regional
Laboratories in AlbanV, Calif., where low-temperature rooias
were made available; the Haval Air Station In Alameda, Callf~,
for the use of winter flying suits in low-temperature rooms;
and Messrs. D. Turner, H. Poeland, E. H. Morrin, and R.
Bromberg for their help in obtaining data and preparing this
report.

I. TEMPERATURE 00RREOTIONS TO HEAT METEE

The elootromotive force generated by the thermopile
element of the heat meter is subject to oorreotions under
conditions of use in which the temperature of the heat meter
differs from the calibration temporaturo; this difference Is
duo to a variation of heat-meter properties (thermal conduc-
tivity, thormooloctrlo power, and dlmonsions) with tompora-
turo. Steady stato unidirectional heat flow oondi.tlons will
bo oonsidorod in this report.

.
sYrrBoLs

m electromotive force generated by thermopile, millivolts

emf thermocouple electromotive foroe, millivolts

e= ~ thermoeleotrio power of thermocouple, .’
dt
millivolts/°F

.— .— ... - — — . —..—— — -
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At

unit thermal oonveotive aonduotanoe, Btu/hr fta ‘F

thermal oonduotivlty of material of which heat meter Is

()‘reonstruoted, B~u/hr fta ~

number of pairs of ~unotions in thermoptle

rate of heat transfer per un$t area through meter in
the direotton hot to oold ~unation, Btu/hr fta

temperature, ‘P

temperature of heat meter indicated by heat-meter thermo-
00up16 whioh ie looated hetw en laminations of heat
meter as shown in figure 2, 8

3’ (also see reference 1,
fig. 1).

temperature coefficient of thermal oonduativtty doflned”

[
‘by equation (4) k = k. 1 + a (t~ -

thermal coofflciont of linear expansion

material, &~ dnfinod by oquatlon (5)
r 1

1AXO 1 + ~ (tii- t~io)
J

distmnco between hot and cold Junotions
element, ft

of heat-meter

AX .

of thormopile

temperature of hot #unction minus tomporature of cold

junotion, ‘If

temperature dlfferenoe between heat-mater surfaoe and
ambient air, or

ambient air temperature, or

Subscripts :

0 refers to datum or oallbration temperature for heat
meter

I

M refers to heat meter

— —— —. —
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1. Predioted Performance

.. .. ....-.,- -.

Provided the tharmoeleetrle yower e 10 not a funcition
of the tempo=mtura$ or yrovide? the toaperature difference “
A% iO small, the {jloutromotive farce generat6d by the
thermopile element (refsrenoa 2) may be expressed as follows:

m = neAt (1)

where

~oltage genarated by thermopile

number of pairs of ~unctions in thermopile

thermoelectric power.of a thermocouple

temperature of hot Junotione minus temperature of cold”
junotions

The temperature difference At is caueed by the unit

* through the heat meter and may be calculatedheat flow ~

by means of the conduction equation *.

~.k~ (2)

where

k thermal conductivity

Ax distanoe between oold and hot junctions

3rom equatione (1) and (3)

(3)

. .

The quant$ty

()
*

determine~ the calibration of a heat .

— —-
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meter; because the “terms in this expression cannot be pre-
diated aoourately, it Im necessary to calibrate the heat
meter.

. ..

If the thermal oonductivlty k and the dimension Ax
are expressed ae a funotion of temperature,

[
k = k. 1 + a(t~ - t~o) J (4)

Ax =
[

Ax. 1 + 13(tH - tl!o)1 (5) “

where

t~~ and t~{o heat-~eter temperatures taken to be uniform be-
tween hot and oold junctions because At is
small

. a thernial oond~ctivity coefficient defined by
equation (4)

E thermal ex ansion coefficient defined by equa-
tion (57

tli . temperature of heat meter

The subsoript o refers to some gi7en temperature of the
heat meter (oonsider this to be tho datum or calibration
temperature of the heat meter).

The electromotive force In millivolts of a sllver-
oonstantan thermocouple 1s:

emf = 0.02186 t + 0.COC10153 ta - 0,715 (6)

(the reference junction is at 32° U)

( )d(emf) ~b
The thermoelectric power of a thermocouple e = ~

tained by differentiation of equation (6) is

e = 0.02186 + 0.0000306 tH (7)

‘Substituting (4), (5), and (7) Into equation (3), the
general relation for the thermoplle voltage is:
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1-
Axo~l + f@-tMo)j qM

.- E= n(O.0?lC6 + 0.0000306 tK) - - -: - --- -- -- . - - - -- --
~ 1k. 11 + a(tl@Mo) A

k

6

(g)

If, as il~B been -reviously stnted, the oalibr~tlon tem-
~erntur~ of the meter i3 considered to be the datum then at

this datum equ.?tion (8) reduces to: (for tM = tMo\

Axg qv
E. = n(().0~lg6 + 0.0000306 t M.)

i; x-
(9)

An inspection of equations (5) and (9) reveals that for

qM
FL ~lven v~lue of -- the voltage generated by the thermonil

A.
will %e Gifferent if the heat meter iz at a temaeratura othe
til=n thnt r?.t which it wa= callbrnted. Tl~us enuations (S) an
(9) indicate the maragr in which the heat-,fietgr electromotive
‘“orce varie: wit~l h~ot-ncter tem:n?r~ture. An ex-?r~s~ion for
~his variation ir.terms of the datum c~n-itions m=y be ob-
t...i~sdby dividia~ equation (9) b~ equation (~) resultinfi in:

[

o.o~j~6 + o.oo~0306 tlqo

jr

7 1 -L cc(t@Mo)

I!!. =E --- ---- ---- ---- ----.--- ------ ------ - (lo)
0.c21z6 + 0.0c!JI1306 tl: ,J + B(t@I.&

. .

%{0= leo” Y. Th.o th?rmal coefficient of exn-n~!.on F in

the abovg-nentioned ex~rengion ie C.CO021.67 ~~; for the

above-inentloned temperature ditfer~nce, thq expression

[1 + ~(tM - ‘MO)1 vou.ld chanfie only 0.3 q~rcents~ Indicating

$h~t Ax vnriee ~nanmrociably. A Survey of the literature
revesled no substantial datn on the thermal conductivity of
hakelite. An Inqmection of tnbleq of thermal condnctlvity
for oth~r ilonmetals indicate~ that the thernal conductivity
ooeffici3nt m is usually very gmall. ?O for the fir~t ap-
~roxlmetlon a is considered to he zero, so that the thermn~
conductivity k nay be taken to he = cnnstant. ~~~lmtion (1
will now be numerically evaluated. For a given rate of heat

-— —
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flow y and the above-stated temperature conditions, the

generated voltage at t~o = 100° ~ is 1.24 times the volt-

age at tfi= -60U 3. Therefore, the multiplying ooefficlent

of 1.24 must be applied to the voltage measured at
t~ = -60° F before the data may be evaluated In terms of

the calibration established at tH = 100° ~n ~or any heat-

meter temperature equation (10) reduces to:

[

0.02186 + 0.0000306 t~~o
EO=E

0.02186 + 0.0000306 tiM1 (11)

(
0.02186 + 0.0000306 t~

The term
0.02186 + 0.00C0306 t]~

)

in equation (11) is de-

fined as the ~ultiplyiag coefficient - that is, the quantity
by whloh the heat-meter voltage must be multiplied in order
to obtain the correct heat rate through the heat meter at .
the now temperature.

Ylgure 1 presents curves of the variation In the multi-
plying coefficient over a range of temperatures. The curve
to be used In any particular case is the one whloh is marked
with the temperature at which the particular meter calibra-
tion was accomplished. U%en the heat meter is used at the
calibration temperature ti~o the multiplying coefficient

18 equal to unity.

2. Experimental Verification

In order to determine the accuracy of the prediotlcn of
the ohange in the oali%ration of the heat meter as a funo-
tion of temperature when the calibration at one temperature
Is known, it was neoessary to aallbrate over a range of
heat-meter temperatures. Data on heat-meter calibrations
over a rango of meter tomperaturos from -Z” to 129° U wore
obtained as the result of the experiments described below.

Initial attempts to perform low-temperature callbra-”
tions on the heat meters were un6uocessful; principally due
tO the faot that the first oold ohamber used was too small
resulting in large free convection currents. This flow
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oondltlon create~ a vertical temperature gradient along the
heat meter making it impossible to obtain a calibration,

- . . . .
The use of large oonstant-temperature Gold rooms beoame

neOea6ar~m A typical low-temperature room io shown In fig-
ure 3. TO prevent 6utLden large drops in temperature In the
inner room upon entering“, from the aisle yhioh is at room
temperature, an anteroom 3S situated between the aisle and ~
main room. The temperature of the anteroom is somewhere be-
tween that of the main room and that of the Bisle. The tem-
perature of the roens is th~rmoetatloally controlled, and
the refrigeration is ~eoe~~lshed by the oiroulation of
brine,. The oontrol v~s gemermlly within *lo. F.

Calibration data u~rs t~ke~ in three oold roQms the tem-
peratures of vhich wer$ maln$alned at -30°, 0°, and +20° F.
ghe callbrction heater wl$h the two heat meters mounted upon
it as schematically shown in figure 2 was plaoed upon the
ooncrete floor of the Gold room. The control panel inclu~ing
rheostats, nietere, and potentiometer was looated in the aisle,
Power loada, thermoooapZe leadE, and voltmeter leadn from the
calibration heater to the control panel were brought out in a
oable, This arrangement made it possible to operate the
equipment and take data In the aisle; it was only neoeseary
tO enter the oold rooms when assembling or dismantling the
equlpmont. The oenter of the room probably woulfi have been
a moro desirable looation for the calibration heater; how-
ever, the profience of othor aatorial and equipment in the
room made this impossible.

ghe two heat meters, EC-21 and UC-22, used in the cheek
calibration possessed the same datum Calibration of 19.5
Btu/hr fta mv at tHo = 104° F, qhese heat meters were oal~”

ibrated under the three different given temperature condi-
tions. The experimental multiplying coefficient for the new
temperature was obtained by divldlng the thermopile voltage
at its datum temperature %y the thermopile voltage at the
now temperature for a gtvea rate of heat tranefer, gable I
exhibits the calibration results In the low-temperature
roomsg .“

.
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TABLE I

XXPZRIMENTAL AND PREDICTED MULTIPLYING COETFICIEYTS
-.

AS A l?UliCTIOliOF HXAT-MTTER TllMPERATUHE ‘M

Heat-meter ~x~~e~inental Predicted
tempc3rature, tM multiplying multiplying

oo9fficiont
(OF)

coefficlentz

Heat meter UC-21

-1

r

1.107 1.142
1.077 1.122

i; 1.109
47.5

1.076
1.090 1.070

63.5 1.0?0 l.fJljrJ

Heat Peter UC-22
—

1

—

1 1.107 1.1!+0
ls 1.077
41?

1.117
1.000 lmn7q

50.5 *5G6 1.255
65.5 .9&6 1.0$0

—
‘From equ~.tion (11)

!!’hepredicted multiplying coefficient ~~iven in equation
%.021g6 + 0.0000306 tM

1(11),_______----____--_--__s,isplotted together with
o.021g6 + 0.00003G6 tM=

the experimental multi:;lyinE coefficient in ?Igure 4.
Since both heat meters (UC-21 and UC-22) were cm.lihrated at

%. = 154° Ii’ with a resultin.$ calibration constant of

19.5 Btu/.hr fta mv, -only one predicted curve for the multi-
plyill: co3ificieat resulted. Tha ex~~rimentnl. ~oints scat-
ter on both sides of the prrfi.icted curve with a maximum de-
Vlation of about 7 percgnt . Tha spraad of th6 points which

..- ..—— .— —. .-
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exhib:ted the gregteet deviation from the predicted ourve
oan he attributed to the fnot that experimental data were

● “ taken in rooms su?lject to varying temperature conditions; at
times It ves necessary for the personnel of the laboratory
to enter these low-temperature rooms, and thus sudden tem-
perature transients resulteii.

~ea the two heat meters and tha whole calibration unit
had reaohed the stieady state of heat flow, the proper data
fOr calibration were take=. If, during the calibration, the
air temperature suddenly varied due to alr currents, a tran-
sient state of heat flow resulted. If readings were made
during these transients, errors resulted. The variation In
temperature distribution under these conditions will be con-
sidered In a forthcomin& report. ~he maximum variation ob-
served in the thermopile voltage reading WQ9 *2.5 percent.
Yh.e maximum variation ir. the reading of the thermocouple
located Under the first lami~ation of tho boat meter vas
*9.5 percent. In tho oalibratlon of tho haat meters one
postulate made is that the sun of the air-heat meter inter-
face resistance plus the first heat-meter lamination resist-
ance is th~ same for both heat meters. (See fig. 2.) ~he
calibration constants of the two heat ~oters were o>tained
by apportioning the rates of heat flow in terms of the tem-
perature potential across the resistance which Includes the
air-heat ngter interface and the first heat-meter lamination.
These therxal resistances were considered equal for both
heat meters. However, when one of the two heat meters leing
ccli%rated Laa a greater surfaae temperature, the air-heat
meter interface resistance is less for that heat meter since
the unit thermal conductance for froo convootion and the
unit thermal ooild~tctance dno to radiation are proportional
to tho difference In tonporature between tho surfaoo and
ambiant air tomporatures. Tho variation in tho unit thermal
conduotanoo for froo concoction and radiation which rosultod
during tho calibration runs was *2 percent. Tho variation
in the Yalue of the unit thermal conductanoes along the heat
meters during the calibration test causes a slight error in
the magnitude of the heat-meter calibration constants.

The composite effect o? these experimental variations
can be shovn to be as great as +7 percent.
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II. OCRTACT AND HmAT-iiEY2R RESISTMCE 00ERECgIOES

11

When a heat meter is placed in a thermal circuit, a
oorreotion mueti ‘be applled to the measurement of the rate “of “
heat tranefer through the heat meter to yteld the rate of
heat transfer which ocours without the heat meter in the
Cirouitm

SYMBO?JS

unit therual aonveative conductance

fluid at temp~rature ?., Btu/hr

unit tbormal conveotlve conductance

from heat meter to
fta ‘r

from ydl to fluid
at temperature Tc, Btu,/hr fta ‘F

equivalent unit thermal con~.uctance for radiation from

the heat meter to surroundia~s, 3tu/hr ftz ‘~

0.173 r~~
f [(:94-(34: “
rl =

(~i:: - ~o)

eflUi7alent Ilnit thermal cor.dcatance for radiation from.

~~ to surroundings, 3tu/hr ft= ‘F

‘(%’- (%)7 “0.173 %1 100

f=r.
(tw’ - Tc)

rate of heat transfer per unit area through the koa~

meter, Btu/h~ fta— —..

rato of heat transfer per unit area through wall when

meter is removed, Btu/hr fta

thermal resistance of core and outer lamination of heat

meter. ‘3’/3tu hr

.,

. . .“

-..

.,

-. . . .-
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temperature of heat meter given by the heat-meter
thermocouple,

.-.

temperature of the portion of the yall aovered by the

heat meter, ‘r

temperature of the ~ adjacent to heat meter, but not

covered by it, ‘r

(f~o + fro) - (f~, + fr%) ~ “

(f=o + fro) (foz + fra) A “

tenpeaature of ~ on.= side of wall, ‘F

temEerat~re of ~ on ~ aide of wall (side of wall

on whtch heat meter is plaoed), ‘B’

modulus wilich inoludes effeot of enlssivitios and geo-
uotrical oonfiguratlon of radiating bodies in equa-
tion for f=

.0
absoluto tomporaturo of outor surfaco of heat motor, R

absolute temperature of surroundings, ‘R

area through wh.lch hget is %eing transferred, fta

“l( point)
local or point unit thermal convective conductance

from heat meter to fluid at temperature ‘rC,

Btu/hr fta or

Ill free-stream velocity of fluid across heat meter, fi/sec

t~{I temperature of outer surface of heat meter, ‘r

Q weight rate of fluid per unit of cross-seotional area
= ( Uly 3600), lb/hr fta

Two methods of making the above-mentioned oorreotions
are derived in reference 1. Correction method I may be ex-
preeeed as follows;
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qo [1qlr ‘a - ‘w ‘
—=—
AA Ta-tw

Oorreotton method II may be expressed as follows:

qo A
.-r= qJj

A Itv “ tH

1- .1
I I - “1

+AE1l +ME
# Ta - Tc

~

(12)

(13)

It Is desirable to know some of the limitations on the
use of the two correction equations (12) and (13). It ~S
Important to recognize whloh of the two oorreotion methods
Is usablo as a funotion of the location of the heat meter
(on air-stream side or still-air oide).

It is also neoessary to know how large the heat-trans-
fer correction for heat-meter and contaot resistance IS when
the heat meter Is fantened ti~htly against the oabln wall of
an airplane In flight.

Beoause the equation for correction method I requires
the rnensnrenemt of three temperatures, it Is important to
loo~te the heat ;~eter so thht these temperature measure-
ments can be made accurately. In using correction method II
the evaluation of the term AR in equation (13) requires
consideration. If the uzit thermal oonfiuotance due to con-
vection and the equivalent unit thermal oonduotanoe due to
radiatton of the ynll are tho same as tho unit thermal con-
duotanee due to convection and the equivalent unit thermal
oonductanoe due to radiation of the ~~t -metey surfaoe, the
quantity AR Is equal to zero. In SOEO casota theso oon-
ductances along the wall sur facQ ma~ bo dlfforcnt from tho
oorrosponding conductancos along tho heat-mgt er surfao Q, In
which case the term AR may be estimated. Of course, if
the unit thermal oonduotances (foo, fro) In the term AR

are accurately known, It is not neeeesary to use a heat
meter as a means of measuring the rate of heat transfer, as
the heat tranefes may be calculated from the known conduct-
ance and the temperature potential (wall temperature minus
oontlguous-fluid temperature). In most cases when the un~t
thermal oonductances are not aocnzrately known, approximate
valmes o~.be used to evaluate the term An to he used in
.. ....... .“.

. . . .—— —-— . —.



The oorreotion methods I and II were oheoked for a typ-
Ioal system of heat loss from an uninsulated airplane oabin
in flight. The unit thermal oonduotanoe for free oonveotion

+. and rdlatlon is approximately 2-Btu/hr” fta ‘F inside the
oabln: whereas, the unit thermal oonduotanoe for foroed oon-
veotion and radiation oilthe outside may be from 6 to 20
Btu/hr fta ‘F. To simulate the above-mentioned conditions
hot air was blown through a duet at suoh a veloolty as to
produoe a unit thernal oonduotanoe for foroed convootlon and
radiation of about 6 to 10 Btu/hr fta 03’. The outside of
the duet was exposed to still air yielding a unit thermql
oonduotanoeofor fr~e convection and radiation of about 2
Btu/hr fta Y. The heat meter was placed on either side of
the duct wall exposing the instrument either to the air
tatream or still air. On the tatlll-air side, spacers were
placed between the heat meter and the wall in order to deter-
mine the effeot of the method of heat-meter attachment or
oharaoter of the surfaoe upon whioh the meter may be placed.
S’igures G, 60 7, 8, 9, and 10 present photographs of various
views of the duet and of the heat-meter mountings. Four
thermocouples attached to the duet-wall surfaoe and spaced
around the heat meter were used to obtain an average tempera-
ture of the wall adjacent to the heat meter but not covered
by it. It was neoessary to average the four surfaoe temperat-
ures beoause of the existance of small temperature gradients
upon the surface of the duet wall. The temperature of the
dust-wall surfaoo under the heat aeter wss measured with a
thermocouple aountod upon the surface. I)uot-wall taurface
tom~>oraturos wore obtained accurately to *O.1° ~. Tho mixed
moan tompornturos of tho hot air being blown through tho
duct woro also noasurod to z2.0° Y,

men the heat meter was fastened to the ~till-air si~
of the hot-air duet wall without a spacer between the wa?.1
and meter, the baas-transfer correction due to contact and
heat-meter res5stanc.a was a maximum of 7 Fercent using cor-
rection method I and 10 peroen% using correction method II-
The emissivi=~sst and thus the values of fro and fri, of

the heat metnl art adjacent drct-wa]l surfaces were knawn;z

and heat-.metex eu~fa~es the same, both were painted with one
ooat of flat-blnok paint. The emissivities of the two
(ClontinUs~ on n~yt p~.~a)

l-.
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the unit thermal conveotlve oondluotanoes foo and foz

were ‘believed to be equal and known approximately, thus the.
quantity AR in equation (13) was evaluated.

With the heat Deter on.the St ill-air mide bakelite
spaoers of 1/64, 3/64, and 5/64 inoh in thiokn~ss were used
to vary the contaot or air gap resistanoo for a oonstant
rato of heat loss from the duqt wall. The rate of heat
transfer through the heat meter required a oorreotion of 33
percent when the air gap between the duct wall and the haat
motor was 5/64 inoh, evaluated according to oorreotion meth-
od I. Oorreotion method II was not used for this case be-
oause the values of the emissiyities used to evaluate AR
were not known.

When the hGat meter wasmplaoed on the pot-air aide of
the duct wall (without a spaoer) a maximum correction due to

contact and heat-meter’ resistance, to the rate of hoat trau~-
fer through the heat meter, of 5 peroont was needed, using
oorrootion method I. Zho aorros?ondlng oorrootion using the
oorrootion uothod II was 7 porcont. The unit thermal con-
vective oonductances (fcl and fco) were ostlmatod %y means

of equations (23) and (24) of reference 30 The equivalent
unit thermal oonduotul:ces due to radiation (frz and fro)

wero zero beta-~ee the air duct was at a uniform temperature.
Tabulated results are shown in tables II and 111.

DISCUSSION

If the heat meter is atgached to the airplane oabin
wall on the ~-stro~ side, the unit thermal conductance
f. along the wall would be different from the f. along

the heat Deter due to the fact that tho air flowing over the
heat motor would initiate a now retarded layer (roforonoo 4).

(Continuod from preceding page)
painted surfaooe-wero then-doterminod exporimontally and
wore found to &oviato from oaoh othor by 5 percent, Appar- “
ently tho eurfaoe as~orltios of tho metal wall end tho bake-
lito woro not oomplotoly oovorod by tho paint.

81f the heat meter is placed on the still-air side, the
f= along the wall and along the meter also may differ. hen
though this dlfferenae probably would be small,” ~ts effeot
may be large due to the faot that the fats of small value

are the controlling resistances to heat transfer.

.—
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Data on heat-meter and contact roeiatance co~rection
were taken when the heat meter was placed on the air-etream
side of the duet
real.oonductanoes

beveled ap roach
4~a . 2by 4 a-inch

Wall, In an attenpt to make the unit ther-
due to oonveatlon (fco and fct) equal, a

eeotlon 1 iach :n length was joined to a
heat notor.

l-!l.q

II — Air stream ~.

n
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Tho yaluo Of
qo/A

— was obtained by using oorreotion moth-

>- .- ---., q@

od I, equation (12). The equivalent unit thermal eonduot-
anoes due to radiation (frl and fro) wero approximate ely

equal to %ero becauso the inside dust surfacee wore at a
uniform temperaturoo Upon making these substitutions into
equation (13) tho peroentago differonoe between the unit
thermal conduatancos duo to convoctlon along the motor fG3
and along the wall foo was found to he about 70 percent

(based cm fco). An attempt waB mace to predict this devia-
tion by equations (23) and (24) of referenoe 3. The unit
thermal convective oonductanoe along the duct wall was eval-
uated from an equation for flow in a straight smooth duct.
The unit thermal convective oonduotanoe along the heat meter
was evaluated from an equation used for the flow along a
flat smooth plate. The predioted percaontage difference be-
tween tho fco nnd fo~ obtained in this manner was 63

peraent. c

An inspection of the term AR In equat%on (13) reveals
that this term may be either positive or negative depending
upon tlie magnitudes of the thernal oonductanoes (foo, fez,

fro~ ant! fr~ ). If AW is negative, the added thermal re-

sistance in the olrcuit is reduced.

During some of the tests when no tspacere were placed
between the heat meter and the duct wall, excessive pres-
sures wore applied to the heat meter. Under these oondl-
tions the oorreotion to the ratp of heat transfer due to “
heat-meter and oontaot reslstanoe was about 1 percent.

00??CLUSIOES

1. When the oontact and heat-meter resistances are
small oompared to the rem~inder of the thermal resistance In.-

the circuit, the oorreotion quantities

[:: ::1 ‘r
1

[

are very olose to
K@

1-

1
‘Ta- T=

)]
I (9+ ““ + “
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unity. The meximum oorreotion needed for the data taken in
the laboratory without a spaoer was 10 percent. Thus, If a
heat meter is attaohed tightly to an airplane wall so as to

f- yieZd a small oontaot resistaneo, and if one of- the two unit
thermal oonduotances is approximately 2 Btu/hr fta ‘F (still- “
air side), only a 10 peroent error will ooour if the” oorreo-
tion to the heat rate indiaated by the meter is not applied.

2. One condition necessary in using correction method I
ia that the temperatures prese~t in equation (12) must be
measured aaaurately. Yhe aecuraoy neoessary depends upon
the magnitude of the heat-meter and oontaot resistance oor-
reotion. When the quantities (Ta - tw) and (Ta - twl) in .

equation (12) are small an-d very nearly the same, a slight
error in the measurement of tw or tw I will yield a large
error in t3e iieat-meter and contact roeistanae oorreation.
The heat meter probably should be placed upon that side of
the wall opposite to whers the fluid temperature Ta oan be
evaluated most accurately.
(Ta -

The temperature differences
twt) and (Ta - t:.) are the largest when the heat meter

is on the side of the wall contiguous to the fluid having”
the highest unit thermal conductance. However, for this oon-
ditlon the flow of heat ~roun~ the heat meter will be
greater.3

3. If the term 63 in equation (13) is equal to zero,
it is a slnple matter to use correction method II. If an
airplane cabin wall is equlFped with Insulation, the best
place to put a hezt meter is between the oabin wall and the
insulation, heoause in this case the term AR Is equal to
izero. Also, If a heat Meter is mounted on the instd.e of an
airplane cabin wall and the oabin Is at a uniform tempera-
ture and no forced oonveotlon ourrents exist, the equivalent
unit thermal oouduotanoes due to radiation alon

‘?
the heat “ .

meter aad alone the wall adjaoent to the meter ‘ro and fr=)

will ho nearly zero, ~d the corresponding unit thermal oon-
ductanoos due to oonvootion (fca and fo=) are nearly the

300rreotlon methods I and II have been dorivod on tho
basis of unidirootional heat flow. If the thermal resist-
anoo of tho added heat-meter and contaot rosistanoo is
largo enough so that an approolabzo amount of tho heat flows
around tho heat motor rather than through it-, equations (12)
and (13) alone oan no longer be used; additional aorreotions
describing this phenomenon must be applied.

L -. . .. — .--— —- —— ..-
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same; thus the term AR, of equation (13), is nearly zero.
If the unit th~)rmal conductmnces contained in the term AR
are approximately known, the eorreotion e~uation (13) can he
utilized by using these approximations in the evaluation of
&l?● If the temperature differences (Ta - tw) and (Ta - twt)

in the correction equation (12) fire small, and if thg accu-
racy In measuring the temperatures t}< and twl is not

‘Ta - *\yl~
adsquate, large errors In the ratio

(
--------

)
may ocmm;

Tm - t,i

under those conditions correction method II must be used
even if .AR 18 onl~ very m?roximately known. An evalua-
tion of this correctio= method by a trial and error teoh-
nique is presented In tho aqmer.diz. Also R sample oaleula- ‘
tion of the acaulred data is pr~sonted.

4. If temnernture gradients exist unon a surfnoe
throu~;h which the heat trmnsfer is being measured by means
of a heat mete~’, th~ tomoraturo o: tho ~urfnco adJncent to

- ) must ho determined by avornging thetho heat rcoter (tV,l

tenq,eratures m~nsvred by iev~r~l thermocou~lo.~ apacod
equally mound the heat meter.

University of California,
Ilerkeloy, Cnlif., Xov>mber 1943.

APPZ!MDIX

Ths following is a samnle calcv.lation illustrating how
the rate of heat trfinsZel* is oorrected. for contact and heat-
meter ro~istnnce. The data from Run d-5 of t,able 111 will
be used.

‘M =
141.50 F

tw = 135.70 r

twl = 136.4° F

T* = 79.5° F

.- .



.

~ = 66,4 Btu/hr fta
-.. - ....-,,, ,--_,,

“=0 . .

~M = O.019 ~ (obtained from calibra- .
Btu/hr tion for this partic-

ular heat meter)

Ueinu Method I:

Ug
A

[“.1

TB - twJ

ql~ = 7a - tw.

r

!LO

[

~ . 79.5 - 136.4

1
-“56.9 = 1.05

3 79.5 - 133..7 54.2

[12)

Zf the temperature differences in correot$on equation
(12) were sma~l and if the acouraoy in measuring the tem-
peratures twl and tw~ were not adequate, large errors in

the ratio (-) /might oocur; under these ciraum-

sta~ces the following trial and error solution oan be used.
The term (f=o + fro) In the quantity AB is estimated. me

term (fcl + fr ) is known beomzse the heat trmsfer through
the heat meterzand the heat-meter surface temperature and
ambient air temperature dlffe:enoes are known, I?rom the ap-
proximated term AR thus obtained, the oorreotion ratio

q /A
?-

oan be evalumted. Sinoe the rate of heat tranafer
q~ A

through the wall and a oorreeponding difference Zn tempera-
ture between the wall surfaoe and the ambient air are known,
a oaloulated value of the term (fco + fro) can be Obtalmd.

Thus by trial and error the estimated valuri of (fco + fro)

is adjusted until it Is equal to tho oalaulatod one; henoa
the term AR can be evaluated.
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By the use of the equabton for the unit thermal oonvec-
tzve oonduotanoe for straight smooth duote (reference 3,
equations (23) and (2A)) the term foo waO estimated tO be

. -. near 7 Btu/hr fta 03’...-. ...

try

(foo + fro.) = 7 3tu/hr fta ‘F

or

since

(fcx + f~l) = 11.1 Btu/hr fta ‘P

f rl
So

(f~o + fro) - (fQ3 + %3) ~ 7 - 11.1
:,AAE =

(fu~ + fro““)(fo, + fr~)” (7)(11.1) = ‘0”053

From equation (13)

-.. . -. . .._ _



1

22

= ------ ------ ----

[
[

------- ------- ------- --- *--- --- ---_.0

1-
66.4 1133.7- 141.5!-------- ---- --

1795
----------- + 6.010 - 0.053. . . ..- .146 I 66. U

‘1

!%
A---- = log

‘M--
A

.“.>= !-f! (1.08) = (66.4) (1. Og) = 71.6 3tu/hr fta

but

and tha trinl v.-.1uowns 7.OC Btu/hr fta ‘F

try

(fco + fro) = q.g Btu/hr ft2 ‘F

whore

I -0=
‘o

:* Am =
~.f!- 11.1 = -..082

- - - -- - ---

(5. ~)(11.1)

~rom equation (13)

— .—. —— —. -—.- ——-— -—. .
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q~

-z-—= 1.05
m ....s .. .%..

A

“ q~ qM
.“. — = ~ (1.05) = (66.4)(1.05) E 69.5 13tu/hr fta

A

hut

q.

(foo+ fro) = ~. .99*5 = 5-8 3tu/hr fta ‘Y

Tc
- tul 148 - 136

The seoond trial value of (foo + fro) was 5.8 Btu/hr fta OS’

so that the value of

10 oorrect.

1. ;iartinelli, R. C. , Morrfn, M. E. , and Z!oelter, L. 1!. X- :
An Investigation of Aircraft IIeaters. V - Theory and
Use of Heat lIeter~ for the iieasurement of Rates of
Heat Transfer Whioh Are Independent of Time. I?AOA AER,
Dee. 1942.

2. Gier, J. T., Boelter, L. i;. 1.: Tine Silver-Constantan
Plated Thermopile. Temperature, Ite Xsasurement and.
Oontrol in Solence and Industry. Am. Inst. of PhyEI.
Reinhold Pub. Co., Mew York, l?. ?., 1941, pp. 12a4-
1292.

3. Boelter, L. 1~. Z., Martinelli, R, C., Romie, 3’. E., and .
liorr~q, E. H.: An Investigation of Aircraft Eeaters.
X7111 - A Design Manual for Exhaust-Gas and Air Heat
Z:-cinn::ars. 7,CA 2:2 Zo. p:.qz, l;\5.
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‘Ei- tv Q1

> T. tM Q=u,Y(3600) Remarks

(°F) {or) (%) (Btu/hr fta) (°F) (%) (lb/hr fta)

I A. Heat meter on etill-alr side I
a-l 177 165.0164.0 123 84 142.5 10,500 “
2 17g 165.0164.4 140 A 150:0 10,500
4 17g 169.0166.0 103 gb I S.a

&
10,500

5 Igo 16g.o 167.0 “ 121 g4 1 .0 10,500 -
6 lgO 169,0 16g.T 139 Llu lgmo 10,500

b-l 179 161.0 160.0 1>3 tlq.s 139.0 ll,sgo
2 Ml. 160.g 159.

z M
a3.5139.6 11,5s0 1 A relatively large

b 166.5165.$165. g8.o 151.9 ll,5go { amount of preeeure
5 Mg.s 16g.s 16g.2 lti gg.s 152.1 ll,sgo
6194 167.5167.5

J

was uut upon the
154 Rg.o 151.o 11,580 heat meter.

g 187 168.1 16g.O 156 @.2 150.4 11,Sgo

Ic-2 160.0 141.5 lhO,O

I 3159.0141.2 139.!3
4159.0140 .1139.0
5159.5141.2 1~.O

110
107
121
119

61,5 170”4
g2 129.7
W.5 131.5
g3 133.5

11,070
11,070
11,070

\

11,070 1
J

The surfaces of
the heat meter and
wall were painted
with flat-blaok
paint.

i
I B. Eeat meter on ~ir-~tream side Ir7g.o 145.0 146.g 71.0 162 142.2 6,720

?
79.0143 .5145.5 72.0 161 151.5 6,720
79.0133 .0135.4 66.0

5 79”5133.7136.4
146.6140.2

66.4 M
9, Zo

141.5 9, 5Z0 I

—..
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i
Correctitjn- Cmrectiom

r
Oer

Ibarksmethod 1 method 11 ill.) .
J

A, Heat “meteron still-air sid~

a-l 1,08 3/%4
2 low 1/64
b 1 ●33 5/64
5 1.CM
6

3/64 “
l.qj I/64

b-1 1.06 3/64
2 1,07
4

3/6Q
1.00 1/54
1.01 1/54

2 1.00 0
g 1.00 0

A relativelylerge amount

of preseure was put upon

tke Lea: meter.

c-2 1.08 1.1
?

1/64

\

The uurfaces of the heat

i
log 1,1 1/64 meitirsnd zhg wall were
1.06 1.10 0

5 J

pezntcd with flat-black
1.07 1.09 0 PFint.

3. Heat meter on air-streem eide

d-2 1.03 1.0
?

}

o-

$
1.0

?
1.0 0 The hOt.dr rate

1,0 1.06 0
5 1.05

wee v8r~ed.
1.07 . 0

..—

25

Correction method I:

[a‘1
*= T -tl.$ Ta- tw

I

(la)

Oorroction method II:

(13)

.

-.
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Fig. 2.- A Schematic Skatch of tha Calibration Systam.
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I I I

~
predicted curve from

(t%= I04”F)

● heat meter UC-21
+ heot meter Uc-zz

1 -eo -40 -20 0 20 40 60 So 100 120

HEAT METER TEMPERATURE tM ,“F

Fi9. 4.-Experimental ond Predicted Multiplying Coefficients os a Function
of Heat Metw Temporoture for Two Typieol Bokalite Heat
Meters.
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Figure 5,6.– The heat meter and its clamping device as
ed inside a section of the duct work.

f

Figure 7,8.- The Wassembled hot air duct.

view-

Figure 9.- The traversing
thermocouple

used to obtain a tempera-
ture distribution of the
hot air.

F@ure 10.- The heat meter
-d clamping

equipment as attached to
the still-air side of the
hot air duct.
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